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the catholic record.4 have been built, while the other kind to 

which we have referred give» ui im. 
moral nobodlea, whoee place In the 
community 1» ever with the medio, 
crltle», who are but a hindrance to the 
welfare of the Church, and citizen» 
whose lives count for nothing, so far a» 
the progress of the country la con- 
corned. ______________

to widen her gates or enlarge her pria- CRITICISM OP PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 
clples. These are not hers to narrow 
or magnify at will. Her pillars are 
died. Furthermore, she must bo judge, 
both as to what her own teaching Is 
and aa to whether the deductions ol 
science trespass upon religious doc
trine. Now, as to democracy, much may 
be said In defence of the Church and

who have not been licked Intohave been, and are dispersers ol the 
education that concerns Itself with the 
rounded development ol the cultured 
and Christian gentlewoman. The Re
ligious of the Sacred Heart need not 

words of commendation. In the 
land which saw their beginnings, and 
In this, dott d by so many of their In
stitutions, they have been noted as 
educators whose work Is as graceful as 
It Is solid. They have gone their way 
without ostentation, shunning publi
city, and Intent upon safeguarding the 
principles of their saintly fourdress. 
And they have been as faithful to the 
curriculum that has given to the world 
Its most cultured scholars as they have 
been indifferent to untried theories ol 
faddists.

young
shape by experience, or he seeks In the 
lives of others some excuse lor his own 
delinquencies. It happens, now and 
then, that battered old rounders known 
to every night-hawk grow wondrous 
wise over the fall of others. A stranger

ct)t Catholic Ifcccorb If the United State» has an idol be- 
foie which it worships and in which it» 
hope» are largely centred it la it» god- 
lea» Public school system. The muni 
oipalitiea spend million» upon It» ever 
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our increasing demand», 
people are in business they never que#- 
tioc this lavishness. They turn a deal 
ear to all criticism, so »ure are they ol
the great natlonalboon which.this idol ^ ^ Blk#d
will generously bestow. Soarcely a s 0sthoIlo to
dl.«nt^ vole, vent^ to pointout * odd-Kellows'. ,t undonbt-
that thing» are not what they seem,
that there is too much show, or else would be wrong and ve.J.rocg , 
that ednoation fails, lor It doe. not 8™ soandaU An, Catholic wbu be- 
teach morals. Yet now and again we oome. a member ofth.tor acy other 
have men with the courage ol oonvlc association, forfeit, all right to
tlon, men who have more patriotism lor the sacraments. On, correspondent 
their country than admiration lor this to be astonished that refusal
fad—we have men candid enough to should be made to men who lor pnvate 
tell the fault, ol the Public school reason, join a society whose aim and 
system. Ou, own Province need, a lew P^P0-® 1*“ion and mutual benefit, 
cithern. The same fault vitiate, and This ■houldnot surprise him, fo, the 
poison, both countries. One ol the Church , attitude to all secret ,oc,et:e, 
latest and most forcible denunciation. 1» °=« °» uncompromising courage, 
of the Public school, of the United With them she osn make no truce no, 
State, emanate, from the ltev. George C. accept an, term,. She wi.be» her 
Richardson, an Episcopalian minister, chlldren «° bti ,reP' lu ",lrve °"1» uud. 
of Rochester, N. Y. Having been pre»- »ud not to en.Uve themselve. to organ-
ent at a high school commencement he "hlch- however P aoe,bU’ tbr7
was disgusted with the nature fakirs- r06m' »~ ,atal tbe1' tendcucie,
-The Glories of Swamp Life," “Where ald destructive in their fundamental 
the Wild Rose Blooms." In the whole principles. The Odd Fellow, socsty,
programme there wa, not an inspiring >“ common "ltb man? othet"- h“ * r6‘ 
moral note. Our schools differ in this “S1008 rite a“d ceremony based upon 
detail. We have no programme at all, paganism and naturalism-Between then 
good, bad o, indifferent. Children are >•«" a“d the Church there can be no 
kept cramming for examination, until alllance- 11 a“°nS8‘ ««.-Catholics
the last minute: and the only care of Christianity is disappearing from the 
the parent, and the only ambl- B«>»t current, of national life it is 
tlon of the child is to pass the principally due to the Influence ol 
examination. Mr. Richardson arraigns «««ret societies. Pagan and natural In 
the high schools ol Rochester a. Principle, the, transfer religmn 
- breeding place, lor Irréligion, weak from a divine to a human creed ; 
moral, and confidence In a • get aad. ‘"«tead ol divine Prov,donee, 
there' spirit." Much ol this critic's ‘he, govern man b, the princple, 
inspiration came from that venerable ol humanitarlanism and materialism, 
apost'e ol Catholic education, Bishop That these principle, govern the Odd 
McQuaid, the Bishop of Rochester. bellows evident from their Manual. 

CHURCH AND STATE IN FRANCE For the flrat time it was Mr. Richard- »nd Reviews. “ We open," states -me
son's good fortune to hear the Bishop of the Manuals, “ for him (a member) a 
upon the subject he ha, through h-s Sold beyond the limit, of hi, party or 
long life had most at heart, religion, hi. Church, as well as within it, coed- 
education. Bishop McQuaid at a con- ‘«S his labor, and cfloriug jojon, rent m- 
vent diatribution of prizes pleaded lor Ponse for hi, toils. No church in it.
•• a recognition of Gcd in all education Present state Is extensive enough in it. 
and for a spirit ol reverence in all our fellowship to embrace man, good men 
life." He condemned in no uncertain "ho need the ministration of kindred

spirits, nor far-reaching enough to 
reach even Its own members when dis- 

Mr. tant from it, and needltg aid and pro
tection." Common bretherhood, frater
nal love are high soundl-g words. 
Rightly applied they are noble, true 
and good ; but there Is only one home 
where they may be found with the 
vocation ol God and the golden bond. 
That home la the Catholic Church. 
Guta de ot this divine society you may 
talk and dream of unity and fraternity. 
They are only theories, snares or 
dreams. The Church, therefore, not 
wishing her children to be deceived by 
any ol these false appeals to sentiment, 
forbids all secret societies.

would believe them, but to the men 
about town their eloquence Is “ hot 
air." But what does the fact that 

pupils reflect no credit on their 
Alma Mater prove 7 It proves, as a 
rule, that parents are recreant to tbeir 
duty. They plunge a young girl Into 
frivolity. They deafen her with 
speeches anent the necessity of mar
riage with anything that Is attached to 
a cheque book. And sometimes the 
girl marries without the fold because, 
according to her precious parents, 
Catholic men are too poor, or too un
educated, or too anything that may 

to the snobbish and world-

agalnst her opponents. We see no 
reason wh, the Church should bow to 
either plutocracy or monarchy, nor do 

Modern

THE ODD FELLOWS' 80C1EÏY.
some

we eee any eigne of it. 
democracy, like modern science, baa a 
decided atheiefcic and irréligion • tone 
about it» speech and action# Bearing 
no restraint, it mistake» licence for 
freedom. Pretending to be non-sectar
ian, it is worse than sectarian. It 1» 
bised upon the false foundation that 
minorities have no rights ; and thus it 
frequently does injury to individual» 
and their conscience. Whilst democ 
racy may desire to be fair and do what 
is right it is sometimes more tyrannical 
than the single despot. The Church 
hes the same sacraments, the same 
graces, the same doctrine for all. The 
majority of her members are from the 
rink and file of all nations. She never 
rejected any because of their lowly 

All that the
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THE GRADUATE TEST.
If we wish to test their schools by 

the kind of women they turn out we 
have no hesitancy In saying that they 
who have had the advantage of an educa
tion whoee fundamental element Is re
ligion and who have been subjected to 
the Influence that radiates from well- 

University or Ottawa- bred and saintly Religious, are sturdy 
Ottawa. Canada, March 7th, 1S00. yatholics and an ornament and blessing

»o7»m.t,m. past, h.vsrcad to society. We need not go far afield 
four eetlmabh- paper. Tine Cathouo riacoiti), to #oe tbem. Here In London we have 
whloh°it*lîlplilbl’lshodU ïoTmatter and form samp]e8 of the workmanship of the Re- 
Svffi ftfvÆ ThS?orC,?‘w7liglous of the Sacred Heart. Man, of 
S&lIrsTo-ahdTnam™ believe our yonng ladle, and matrons - the 
me to remain^ faithfully In Jeans' 

t D Falconio. Arch, of
Aooat. Deled.

London, Saturday. Oct. 5, 1907.

occur
ridden father and mother.

THE CHURCH AND THE MODERN 
SPIRIT.

We received the other day a clip
ping from a subscriber upon the open 
letter which a few priests wrote some 
tine ago to the Holy Father, 
letter was, it seemed to us when first 
we read it, most ill-advised and very 

For this reason more

This birth or ragged coat.
Church has asked of democracy is that 
it shall respect the rights of others and 
the laws ol God. To no democratic 
movement with law and order upon its

unimportant, 
than for any other we made no com
ment npon it. But the fact that one of 
our friends, if not more, would wish to 
hear trom us upon the subject we enter 
upon the task. We regarded the letter 
iii-advised, for the spirit which ani
mated it and the subjects it treated did 
not seem to have the true ring. There 
are things which grate upon the in
stincts ol faith, just as there are words 
and acts which grate, we cannot tell 
why, upon our feelings. The idea of a 
lew professors here and there advising 
the Head of the Church was hardly in 
the order of things. And even if a 
Bishop or two were added, and a Car
dinal taken unawares into this advis 
ory ^council, we failed to see eternal 
fitness in their proceedings. They 
start off on the wrong foot. They start 
by quoting the Holy Father’s cele 
orated and praiseworthy intention of 
“ restoring all things in Christ.” But 
they quote it against the Pope, main
taining that the Pontiff has gone off in 
the opposite direction. 44 You have,” 
they say, “ evinced as it were a horror 
of science and democracy which we 
had aimed at leading back into the 
Church.” The Church is further ac
cused of not trying to understand these 
two great forces of modern times. Her 
tone is unsympathetic and her civili
zation obsolete. The writers ol this

standard has the Church been averse. 
She has, on the contrary, shown sympa
thy and given encouragement. If she 
looks with jealousy upon 
democracy It is by reason of it being 
too much imbned with French revolu
tionary principles. There can be no 
donbt that the Churoh has elevated the 
lowly and cared for the down-trodden. 
If democracy ever had a protecting 
Iriend, when monarch» were much 
stronger than they are to-day, it was 
the Catholic Church.

wholesome women who do not fret 
under the restraint ol domestic life— 
who, amiable and gentle, are not found 
nil public platforms imitating the loud- 
voiced females of brazen front — the 

In line, who keep the world

Christ
Larissa,

modern

LET US PAY. women,
clean, are graduates of the Sacred 
Heart and other Institutions of the same

Generally good, useful work, whether 
of the hand or head, is either ill paid 
or not paid at all. People, as a rale, 
only pay for being amused or being 
cheated, not for being served. St. 
Stephen did not get bishop’s pay for 
that long sermon of his to the l’harl- 
sees—nothing but stones.

These words of Ituskin came to us 
as we mused on the work of onr Relig
ions. It Is quite true that their work 
will bo rewarded. The light from the 
sphere beyond the grave plays around 
them, and shows them the way. Eter
nity Is with them daily, sustaining 
them In that most exacting and labor
ious profession ol teaching. This we 

We hear it at commencement

kind.

SHOULD USE THE PRESS.
We, however, are ol the opinion that 

these Religious are too chary of effort to 
let the world know of their work. 
Time was when the non advertising 
policy did not hamper them. But it Is 
not In touch with these days. If, then, 
they wish to have no empty chairs in 
their school rooms they should adopt 
modern methods. They should (pardon 
us the word) “ push" their wares. 
Vulgar, perhaps, this advice, but in
stitutions thrive neither on thin air 

praise from the few, but are de-

From the Globe of September 25 
that Professor Billantyne, olwe see

Knox College, has been giving what the 
reporter is pleased to style an “ Ilium 
inatlng" presentation of the present 
religious crisis io France. Whether 
the illuminations were views of the 
taking of inventories of church goods 
»nd the expulsion ol venerable bishops, 
or whether they were of a moral char
acter expressive of the Professor's 
clear explanation and masterly grasp of 
the subject, we can hardly say. 
latter is the meaning, the reporter has 
done the Professor jastioe; for, as It 
stands, the Professor has entirely mis
understood the whole question. Briefly 
stated Professor Billantyne claim* that 
the trouble in France is not one be- 

of tween Catholics and outsiders, but a 
to question between patties within the 

Church, between what he calls Liberal 
and Ultramontane Catholics, or be
tween Ultraraontanism and Gallicanism, 
That he knows more about it than the 
Pope Professor Billantyne is not slow 
to tell ns. Indeed he goes much 
farther, and openly says that the Pope 
is trying to deceive us—he ( the Holy 

The Father) is simply telling a falsehood 
when he states that the quarrel Is be
tween the Church and its external 

•' The warfare stretching

terms the lax, imperfect and outrage- 
attitude ol the Public schools in 

regard to religion and morals. 
Richardson concludes with the follow-

know.
exercises. It is the correct thing to 

But we are able to do more thus

nor on
pendent on the general public. Print
er's ink would inform many of us that

ons
say.
without taxing the resources either ol 
mind or pocket. Not indeed to pay 
tbem in any adeq ate manner. But we 
ean, if we take thought, realize the care 
and the vigilance, the courage and 
delicacy which must characterize the 
lives of those who handle soul-work— 
who are engaged In the task of form
ing character. When wo grasp this wc 
should be qualified to understand that 

teachers are onr benefactors. Their 
labors are for us. They spend time 
and talent that God may be glorified 
and onr homes enriched by those whose 
aouls are peopled with lair and boaute 

visions and who wear what the 
world looks at and admires—the white 
flower ol a blameless life. Needless, 
then, to say that common-place praise 
Is sorry testimony to our pride in the 
work ol our Religious. They should 
have our support, not only In sympathy 
but In money. We should help them to 
widen their sphere of usefulness.

their course of studies comprises a 
thorough Kngliih education and that 
nothing, justified by experience and 
modern development, is neglected by 
them. They do not waste time on fads. 
In teaching the modern languages they 
have few peers. Their musical course 
(Its pupils lor the examinations of the 
Toronto and London Conservatories. It 
is, also, worthy of special mention that 
they prepare pupils fur the Entrance 
and Juniir Leaving Examinations.

ing contrast:
" From the school of Bishop McQuaid 

came

If the

forth young boys and girls with 
and love for their priestsreverence

and pastors and for those set over them 
in authority. But In our Public schools 
and Protestant families what do we 
find. Criticism of the pastor, irrever 

lor the Chnrch and her saora-
letter, so lar as they themselves are 

believe that Christian-concerned,
ity is passing through 
those crises which

mark its progress. They

ence
ments, carelessness about Church at
tendance, except for a fashionable wed
ding now and then. Remember, our 
Catholic boys and girls go to Mass on 
Sunday before they go to Glen Haven.

«' But our children of to day never 
say prayers, never go to Church as a 
rule, are disobedient to parents, speak 
lightly of duty and sneer at authority. 
I am glad we have Bishop McQuaid 
and his splendid Churoh right here io 
Rochester."

one 
from time

onr time
have sufficient confidence that it will 
emerge pirer and more vigorous than 
before. We cheurlnlly reply to this 

insinuation. It is a long time
TIIE SAFE AND SANE SYSTEM.

To quote an able educator, these 
ladies do not hold that religion can be 
Imparted as is the knowledge of history 

the reretition of the

vague
since the Chnrch was first charged with 

There is not a

A friend sends ns a clipping from 
the Havelcck, Ont., Star dard, having re
ference to Monte Carlo's gambling en
terprise. That this Inferno has been, 
permitted to exist so long passes all 
comprehension. It should have been a 
subject for debate at the peace confer
ence recently held at the Hague, but 
we hope some means will yet be found, 
by joint action of the powers, to abol
ish this abominable plague spot. Were 
every one given their dne, those crim
inals who own the concern should be 
inside, arid not outside, prison walls.

ous

opposition to science, 
single scientific truth which the Church 

or ever has opposed.
or grammar : 
catechism or the reading of the Gospel 
is not religion. Religion Is something 

subtle, more Intimate, more all

opposes
Church teaches us to believe In one 
God, Creator of all things vliible and 
Invisible. Science has not disproved 
that truth. But in asserting this trnth 
the Churoh denies the scientific doc 
trine of evolution. Evolution is hypo
thetical. Supposing we maintain that 
the world is evolved from matter ant 
force. Whence came matter and force Î 
They are eternal ? Thia la a theory, 
not a trnth. However, our chief fault 
with science is, that it, and not the 
Chnrch, is to blame. Scicuce l. either 
materialistic, so that It excludes the 
supersensible from the horizon ol know
ledge ; or it is pantheistic, and con 
four.da God with the universe, 
either case it la irréligions. Scientific 
theories which have trespassed npon 
the domain ol theology, ant which in 
their deductions do not accord w'th the

VALIANT WOMEN.
The Catholic Women's League, of 

Toledo, Spain, have Just set an example 
to their Catholic sisters in this coun
try. At a recent meeting they re
solved not to allow into their homes 
poisonous newspapers, and not to at
tend any theatre if aware that it is to 
present a doubtful play, pledging them 
selves to leave Instantly any repre
sentation which proved to be opposed 
to Christion faith or morals, if the same 
bo attended without knowledge of its 
character. This is a grand example 
for the women of onr country. We 
would ask Catholic mothers especially 
to keep watoh and gnard on the morals 
of their children. Most important it is

more
pervadiog: it speaks to the heart and 
the head : it is an ever living presence

enemies.
over the centuries," said the Professor, 
“ was not one between the Churoh andin the school-room. , . It must be an 

essential element of < nr lives, the very 
atmosphere ol our breathing, the soul 
of every action.

its enemies, as the Pope would have us 
believe, it was one between the re
actionary and liberal elements in the 
Roman Church itself, ending in the 
triumph of the latter." Let the con
test be stretched far enough back and 
the battle field will be found in heaven- 
Gallicanism, if the Professor will ex

telling him so, has about as

A BORD TO THE RELIGIOUS.
On the other hand, the Religious 

should not fear to let the world with 
ont the convent seo and inspect their 

Printer's Ink is something
“GOOD DIGESTION WAIT ON 

APPETITE.”
which they cannot aflord to Ignore, it 

be ropnguant this use of the print
A FAKIR IN SCOTLAND.

Another thing to be remembered is 
that the health ol the pupils is the 
object of constant solicitude. Active 
physical exercise is insisted upon.

Wo infer that their curriculum is not 
oTei burdened. This is to bo com- 
moudod. The multiplicity ol text
books is a bar to self-activity and tends 
to give the pupil but a miscellaneous 

sortmont of bits of infonnatlein. Ü o 
on surface 

h, but io waste it 
of he 'th is a

rule which I hive their daughters abreast ol the 
t i xer- ' ologles, pass brilliant examinations, 

they I though she pay the price In shattered 
but the women who arc a de- 

| light to their friends and useful to so- 
y are not nervous wrecks, 
arlyle gave f 
ts lib Edict

We have received from an advertis
ing agency in Glasgow, Scotland, a re
quest to publish an announcement from 
an individual whose name we will not 
print, lie asks people no1, to worry, 
because he, a modern and mystic astro
loger, will supply them with oceans of 
comfort for the small sum of one stul-

may
ing press, bnt they should not neglect 

opportunity of bringing homo to
ense as
much to do with the present French 
religious crisis as an Egyptian mummy 
has with the oveiflow of the Nile. 
Where is the touch of Gallicanism? 
Not in the Parliamentary majority.

any
the public that they are potent factors 
in the progress and welfare of the 
munity It is said that their work in 

it advertisement.

In

the past is thrir l 
But many know little of their past ids 

not what they have done,

to see to It that liter,itnro ol an objec
tionable character be kept out of their 
homes. The cheap sen-.atinnal novels,
the periodicals printed for the pnr- there must be sent a stamped env 
pose ol puttirg a glamour about because it would he unreasonable 
certain criminals, the average Amer- ask him to break in upon his sbil i • 
ican Sunday paper, and the Amer- He^will tell the people all about t!1 r 
lean Illustrated weeklies which business, health, friends abroad, love 
give detailed accounts of the lives and aSaira and chances in iile. Be it re
doing* of the most noted characters in membered that he is a real, genuine
the annals of the police courts, have philanthropist, for wo are assured 7
done much to promote a disregard for himself that sneh is the case. -
the moral law in the minds of many if

They have openly, for years, made 
npon the Chnrch, not with the idea of 
replacing it by a Gallican Church of 
partial creed and similar organism, but 
with the idea of destroying the Churoh 
and erasing tho name ol Christ Ircro 
tho heart of the nation and tho face of 

Was there any touch of

wai

ling. When he is written to, hcwe\1 ;v
slope,

tory, ft
but what of the Church, may h 

refilled. Theologians are in
-a been 
tors of 

They 
,’b, and 
> avoid 

as to

,re doing, that h 
authoritative st is sad 

i to the detri- 
cet reason for

worus.
ol the 
nature

pure
tli teaching of the Cb

16 Part alare
the country.
Gallicanism in the bishops ? Let that

danger, and are better judgt 
what does conflict with theology. 
Another point must be attended to, viz., 
that i

th11:Clti:
safegnar solid phalanx of French bishops 

answer. Any man who could read 
thoir devoted loyalty to Romo and the 
signatures of all attached, could not 
think for a riment that Gallicanism 
was in the question. Whatever the 

ontuin the solidarity of the

iclrct I- 
t n the

,11 teie
,-iaseipubi my studies are nowaday 

hcuntific which do no* ili-erve 
y aro unscientific in priu 
t . History.
Icu.arly biblical

would cc 
We may 
refrain ft

flei ambition In thia life, ho says, is to help 
those inshieh cl rouble, and he must not 
classed with tho run of palmists

children of onr country. Wethestn
would say to the parents who permit
reading matter of thia kind in th ir | use their supposed gifts to make 
homes that thoir indiflerence to the Therefore, ladies and gentlemen, have 
welfare of their children is a neglect oi a care ! Is it not hotter to deal whh 
parental duty which will bring but a conscientious, hunanlty-lovioggen «« 
sorrow and bitterness to th m as they ol this description, for tho small .

tance of one shilling, rather than have 
any intercouno with palmists whose 
gilts are only supposed, and whose 
charges might be excessive.

This Dowie No. 2 will show yon how 
your son may prosper in business and 
how your daughter may be happy in her 
married life. You will be required to 
tell him your birth date, full name and 
title, npon receipt of which, he wil 
send you a written test horoscope. 
Any one who is simple enough to write

:suited to other lunds at 
î nmonts, are out i v! 1 
could bo sot anid^ with 
our equanimity. They 
mind, no useful purpe 
strict tho usefulness of our Religious, 
and may, and, as faots wairant us In 
declaring, enfeeble an institution that 
should otherwise be in the lull-tide ol 
prosperity. _____

i-huiut future may
bishops secured the victory, not as Prof. 
Billantyne claims for the liberal party, 
though that is misnamed ; but the 
bishops gamed it for Romo and the 
unity ol the Church. It is really dis
gusting to see these professors touch
ing subjects they know little or 
nothing about. Last year Canon Cody 
tried it by a lecture to the low Church 
Anglicans at Wyclifle College. This 
year Koox College has Professor Bal- 
lantyne at about the same old tune. 
Anything to put down or keep down 
Rome is legitimate, whether in the 
French Parliament or a Canadian Col-

att that 
to lie attended to 

continually : that yon are to regard 
that as the very highest of all temporal 
thingi for you. There is no kind oi 
achievement you could make in the 
world that is eqnal to perfect health.

•e than 
,1th is a

rhln sent up,
taat the same God is author of both the
supernatural and the natural order, 
that there ean he no real contradiction 
between tho two, and that of the two 
tho natural is inferior to tho super- 
natural, which is tho healing ol 
wounded human nature, its crown 
and glory. In relation to scionoe the 
Chnrch has not at all changed its 
stand. It encourages all stndy which 
is reverent in its attitude to God. 
Science, history, literature have all 
lound a patron In the Churoh, and stout 
champions In the ranks ol her children.
It ill becomes selenoe to ask the Churoh | lege.

i. The
move towards the great beyond. As 
cau usually tell a man's character by 
the company he keeps, so may we be en
abled to estimate the worth ol boys and 
girls upon being told what kind ol read- 
ing matter is in evidence In their homes. 
The Bible, •' Lives ol the Saints,” 
“ Following ol Christ," a Oatbolio 
paper or magazine and other Catholic 
works may be considered old lashioned 
by a certain class, bnt they are the 
books upon which noble eharaetera

we

JUST A REMARK.
The oynloal may say that some pupils 

have strayed from the fold or have 
been sold in the matrimonial market to 
the highest bidder—no creed barred. 

Bat who heeds the man who dotes on 
cesspools ? He may see things through 
dark glasses, a fashion among the

IN THE FORE-FRONT.
A judicious nse of the methods of the 

children of this generation would keep 
the laet before ns that the Religious of 
the Hacred Heart are not the least 

educators. Workers whoamong onr 
court not the world's applause they
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him nsy »»y lk*t thej 
feel's paiafllso, that tl 
Jthn Bin plum end th 
Iinatr. But, to he 
mtic
rot ue this placid 
prist n bars- Anyom 
fcollsbf ntrgb to vriti 
money should te put I 
and taken care of by t

Iban snrprlitd

Tb* Blaik Hani
organization exletlri 
Italians ol the United 

centres <the large
reported quite frequei 
sums ol money from p 
If their demand Is not 
threat ol assassinatio 

oases has beeisome
few days »go, the Bis 
Right Rev. Dr. McQ 
of these le'ter». It I 
the writer will be d: 
severest penalty the
upon h m.

the PERBBCUTIC
ADDKKS8 BY THE
The Abbe F. Kleii 

in the United Status 
olic Summer school,' 
an address. After e 

ho had derivisure
spe&k of the sltustlo 
lows :

You know very 
has already suppre 
Budget of Publie > 
cated all tie prop< 
the Church « the sem 
of the Bishop» aud t 
the pretext that a 
belonged to the n: 
worries us most is i 
former properties bi 
possibility of acqui 
of organizing anyt 
Church,because she 
in the form of 
such as were provid 
of 1905, has no le 
That is to say, pr; 
nothing can repre 
parish in the eyei 
your parishes and 
represented, sumeti 
ated board of trus 
by the Bbhops as a 
in fee simple. Fc 
diocose ot Chicag 
Church property b 
bishop as an Arc 
dies, passes witho 
any expense to hit 
France, now, there 
no rectors ot the p 
trustee, no vestry 
The little wealth 
may happen to acq 
faithful may glvt 
hand, belongs to ^ 
he dies, neither 
parish, but only 
have a right to his 

Do you realize 
possibility of créai 
the Church in Fr; 
could last ? Nay, 
time those Bishoi 
even taken as indi 
right upon the cl 
furniture in the 
they continue to 
and furniture, bee 
ill disposed as i1 
close the churchf 
well that our p- o 
ent most ot their 
points, want to 
open for baptism 
first Communion 
festivities. But 
the churches ? 1 
it ; they have n< 
tlon npon them ; 
by tolerapce as a 
roads or fhe park 

The property c 
ally and legally, 
cipalitles, except 
belong to the SI 
palltiea can only 
pose of worship, 
ally care about 
when they are a 
fectly realize t 
business. So it 
no repairs are w 
root* and the wa 
aa long as the 
the churches.

The men of t 
most aa much 
Church itself, 
way out of the 
was arranged in 
4t abticciations fc 
the only author 
tiona for public 
the prohibition 
aro no associate 
Government, w 
Combes has poi 
the N. F. P , t 
ment and pro] 
each circuirsti 
end the matt' 
will be eettled 
consent to take 
constitution ol 
the hierarchy, 
relirions pyau 1 
lutfiy refu tc 

The Church, 
tremely from 
present time, s 
tlon of her old v 
there havo e 
until 1909 the 
will atilt get 
portion of th< 
the misery wil 
being felt, and 
in the country 
dioceses. Ai 
generosity of 
now has been 
possible to lh 
day without p 
possibility of 
funds, and wi 
the churches 
for worship.
(I do not knot 
Bishops who 1 
Churoh may b

assoc
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